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Swansong 

Scene 1. ‘Swansdown.’                    Page 1. 
 
Clive: (Sitting in the dark) See the light. 
  The early sunlight - like a thief -	  
	    Creeping into the night. 
  Caressing the brickwork - inoculating the dew - 
  Breaking the locks of deepest darkness. 
  See the light. 
  Spying under the blinds - slicing like a knife beneath the door. 
  My breath piercing my vacuum - 
  As I am called back into the world. 
 
  See there - 
  The fine down on the back of my left hand. 
  My right still too raw to shake hands with the day - 
  I feel the light’s restoration, its teasing - 
  The faintest breeze on the first frail filaments. 
 
  The dreams only come now that I am waking. 
 
2. (He remembers being young) 
  Rosalyn. 
  The lane way we run down is the size of the world - 
  The prickles are like purple eyes. 
  The dogs down here can eat men whole - 
  Pauline lives in there - she’s got ‘dogscars’ - 
  Colleen’s up there - she wet herself at school when the Premier came - 
  In here - this is Rosalyn’s house. 
  She asked me to kiss her one day - 
  Rosalyn’s going to marry me and we’ll live next to Steven  who is nearly as good as me at  
  cricket. 
   
  I’m at Rosalyn’s front door and I’m allowed inside. 
  Mr. Kelly shows me Karate. 
  It’s funny the way his hair goes up and down like a lid. 
  Mrs. Kelly doesn’t know her 9 times table and she’s going to 
  have another baby. 
  Rosalyn shows me all her things and then lifts up her dress. 
  All down her legs are the softest hairs. 
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Clive:  Like my baby brother’s head. 
  And she laughs when I push them down, and push them up. 
  I don’t want to show my underpants. 
  I only want to touch Rosalyn’s hairs on her legs. 
  They remind me of a rabbit. 
  I go home down the lane. 
  The purple prickles are smaller now and I am tall. 
 
3. 
 
  Now - I’m 12 and I can go anywhere. 
  Across the football field in the fog. 
  I hide, deep in the mist, for my first cigarette. 
  I hear a strange sound - coming closer - A footballer mows me      
  down in the middle of his game and his field - 
  A crowd appears from nowhere and they are all laughing at me. 
  Kids from school hit each other in joy at how stupid I look. 
  I hide behind the changing rooms and the smell of lineament. 
  Listening to the snorting and backslapping inside. 
  The belly laughs and spitting and sniffing. 
  ‘I’d root her-would you root her-I’d root her-’ 
  And that’s how I learnt about sex and about shame. 
 
  And about Sherry’s sister who found me crying in the fog. 
  She said, ‘Do you want some of my pie?’ 
  (Sullenly, as the boy) No! 
  (As the girl) I got a new record. 
  I can’t say anything - my neck is about to explode. 
  (As the girl) By the Supremes - (Sings) ‘Love child, love child, 
  Never meant to be...’ 
  I watch her singing - 
  ‘I’ll always love  you -ooh -ooh...’ 
  The finest hairs around her mouth. 
  Are girls meant to have hair? They don’t shave do they? Can you feel     
  that hair? When you kiss?  And she finishes the song and sits against the cold brick wall -  
  sucking her pie and singing. ‘Shit, that’s a good song.’ 
  Girls swear! Oh God. And she waves to Sherry who’s coming towards     
  us. 
  There’s a little fine hair under her arms. 
  I don’t know anything. 
  Sherry asks, ‘Who’s your boyfriend?’ 
  I want to run but I don’t. I want to hide but I can’t.   
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  I begin to say - ‘I’m not her boyfriend’ but I cry. 
  Not whimpering. The whole shoulder-up-and-down thing. 
  It still stings. Sherry just says. ‘Cute, isn’t he?’ 
  Then, ‘Come back to our place and listen to Love Child.’ 
  They give me coffee - my first - 
  They show me how to do the drawback when I smoke. 
  They dance on Sherry’s bed. 
  And I see their legs and stomachs - perfect as peaches. 
  I begin to belong. 
 
4. 
 
  I restore paintings. 
  With tiny brushes and a magnifying glass. 
  Other tools of the trade, in a fine silk sash. 
  I scrape away the patina of age - 
  the flaws of art and the outrage of time. 
  It’s like life moving backwards - 
  Peeling away the welts and abrasions till I reach fresh skin - 
  and there is art in all its blinding nakedness. 
 
5.  My first great love has a locket of my hair. 
  I still shudder as I remember her discovering me - 
  Under a bare globe in my grandmother’s kitchen. 
  The family is watching Sunday night television. 
  Sucking on toffee and leaning against one another’s knees in the 
  days when we still spoke to one another. 
   
  She is tracing the new hairs on my chest - 
  Creeping her fingers through the golden fields of my arms - 
  Feathering my young man’s legs. 
  We have made a pact - 
  To discover each tiny country on the world of our bodies. 
  Each first touch of every tiny hair brings sorrow for the first touch can never come again. 
   
  And so it is. 
  The thrill begins a slow dulling. 
  The electricity burns itself and time washes away wonder. 
  Suddenly we realise my father has been standing in the doorway. 
  ‘We weren’t doing anything!’ 
  But we were - we were doing everything. As youth should. 
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6.  I know now how artists give life to water - to eyes - to hair - 
  There is technique, the mysteries of colour - and blind faith. 
  We have this faith when we look at a painting, while we make a painting - this is the house of 
  God and many of us have lost the password. 
  I have buried two wives. 
  The only way through the howling was to look deeper into each casket. To realise by touching 
  that still hair that there was to be no return. 
  When the fine down of a woman’s body ceases to move there is no possibility of life. 
  Only in paintings can I restore life. 
  It is in the hair. 
 
7.  I once saw the fine down of a woman’s back - a stranger’s back in  
  an accidental cafe. 
  I could have left my life behind and followed that down for the rest of my life. Enchanted by its 
  mystery and siren’s call. 
  For there, in the country sunlight, lay the explanation for all existence.  
  I watched as long as time would allow and the swan’s back grew cold and I turned away my  
  eye. 
 
8.  Last year the gallery’s restoration room was burnt out. 
  And I was inside. 
  For some time I have seen through one eye - 
  In this darkened place. 
  I called out for death many times but was not allowed the privilege. 
   
  Then, yesterday, a nurse removed some plaster from my head. 
  And she washed that ancient ruin for me. 
  And she said, ‘Your hair - it’s as soft as a baby’s.’ And she left her hand there. A sublime  
  comfort. 
  Now, weeks later, there are a few gentle strands of hair beginning to blossom on my arms. 
  And the nurse has returned and is fascinated by restoration as I am.  
   
  Now it is growing dark. 
  The night prowls at my window. A savage cat. 
  One night the pouncing will take place - and I will be still. 
   
  Until then, a nurse continues her vigil - with her brushes and 
  magnifying glass and the tools of her trade. 
  Bringing me back to some kind of fragile glory - 
   
  I asked her for her name and guess what she said. 
  ‘Rosalyn.’ 
  (End of scene 1) 
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Swannie : (Having fallen off her fruit box seat) Could you give an old girl a 
  hand. Won’t bite you know. Can’t. 
  Lost my teeth in a frozen pie two year back. 
  Look at you lot. Wouldn’t give me the time of day. 
  No point, anyroad. Who cares about the time of day or even the day itself. Since Bobby Skilton 
  gave the game away there’s no point to nothing. 
  3 Brownlow medals they give him - you’ll never see no-one do that for the Swans again. 
  Look at him now - can’t talk proper and walks like a fucking rowboat. 
  But no bastard ever passed a ball like bloody Bobby Skilton. 
(To a supporter) Go South Melbourne. 
  You can call them the Sydney Swans all youse like but it’s not. 
  It’s South-stinking Melbourne as far as I’m fucking concerned. 
  Where things start off is always where they end. 
 
  What did fancy old Sydney ever give us? Helicopters. 
  Warrick Capper’s precious little buttocks. 
  Pink? 
  What’s the use of fucking pink? Pink’s a stink of a colour. 
  If someone looks good in pink don’t trust them. 
 
  South is blood. Always has been. 
  The abattoirs and the wharfs and the working man and blood. 
(To a supporter, with a magazine) Football Record mister?  
  Oh, what would you know you ‘corporate ponce’. 
  This is an heirloom. You know what an heirloom is? Heirloom’s is what you die for. It’s what 
  you steal from your own dying daddy. Your fucking heritage - that’s what an heirloom is. 
  This is from 1948. 
  Men used to die for their football in them days. You weren’t full 
  grown till you could deliver a stab pass or do the drop kick. 
 
  No friggin’ masseurs in them days you bloody miser. 
(To the people around her) Footy teams is heirlooms - it’s how you know who you are. One day you’re a 
  little snot on your father’s shoulders learning how to call a bastard a bastard and the next  
  you’ve got your own kid on your own shoulders - teaching him justice and showing him how to 
  pick out a prick. It’s how you kick on.  
 
  Football Record! Football record. Anyone want a record. 
  Here’s one from long ago. Got Pratt on the front. 
  Look at him. Up on the shoulders - that’s flying. 
  That’s fucking ballet, that is. Sorry. (Weeps a little) 
  Bobby Pratt - only good men get called Bobby.	  
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  There were a lot of Bobby’s then. They didn’t snot you in the dark like these little louts these 
  days - You were hard in them days but you were fair. You wore a tie every day of the week,  
  polished you boots and kept playing with a broken neck even. 
  But you were decent. You copped it sweet. 
  You were from South Melbourne! Go Swans! 
   
  I seen them men. 
  During the war - the MCG’s full of sick soldiers. Bits of ‘em hanging off - all over the ground - 
  like the 1930 Grand Final in some ways - There they were - all our wounded - moaning their 
  lungs out - Back from New Guinea with their gizzards all over the turf  - 
  This bloke from Footscray goes round floggin’ from their wallets. 
  The Wallets of Sick Soldiers! 
  I seen what they did. So did lots of us. 
  They took him up on the roof of the Southern Stand and rolled him off. 
  No one said a thing. I seen all the coppers do this - (She stands and turns slowly to face the 
back)  
  Some games you just have to play hard. 
 
  I ain’t missed a game since 1930. 
  The year of this penny. 
  This penny’s worth plenty.  
 
  I got rolled last night down the lane. 
  Two young punks. 
  Knocked off my fags and a bit of loose change - 
  Missed my penny - and my Footy Records. 
   
  Fancy doing over a bag lady - how low do you need to be? 
 
  I’m keeping the penny - giving it to God. So I can get in. 
  If he barracks for Collingwood I’m turning back the way I friggin’ well came. 
  But I reckon he’ll be in red and white. 
  ‘How many friends you have?’ he’ll ask. (A gesture of ticking) Tick. 
  ‘How much you give away?’ Tick. ‘ How many sets of teeth you go through?’ ‘Did you push ‘em 
  in the back? Cop it sweet? Shake 
  hands after the game? Share your oranges?’ Tick, tick, tick. 
  Go Swans - he’ll boom out and then he’ll wink at old Swannie here 
  and show her the way to the showers. 
 
  And you know what? The fucking corporates will still be up in 
  their glass booths - they’ll still think they’ve got the best seats - 
  still looking everywhere but the fucking game and they will never understand anything  
  because they’re too far away. 
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  All us mugs - pressed up against the fence - 
  And all the mugs on the ground - slogging away - 
  We’ll go through the great gates together - we’ll be able to play 
  on - 
  ‘Cause we got in nice and close. 
  Kept our eyes on the ball. 
  Sheila, they’ll say - guess what, love? You’re on the wing. 
  On the wing. 
 
(She sits in some pain) My daddy was on the wing. 
  Picked the wings off birds and put them in bags his whole life. 
  Up at the market. 
  Liked the girls too - called them angels and went for their wings. 
  A bird dog. Played two games for South Melbourne - on the wing. 
  Got a photo of him tying up his boots next to Pratt. 
  Pratt looks like a god and daddy looks like a naughty little dog beside him. 
   
  One day my daddy goes missing and my mum sends me out to find him. ‘Don’t you come back 
  till you’ve found him!’ 
  I went to the footy ground. Lakeside. Past the gas meters and the wharfies pubs. I look for  
  mum’s man and they all look like mum’s man. All red in the cold with their bellies and noses 
  and  blue whiskers. And they’re all calling to the boys on the field and no one will listen to me. 

   
8. 
  They’re all my daddy. I can’t go home until I’ve found him and there’s too many daddies to  
  bring them all home. 
  So I stay. 
  Until I forget where I came from and what I came for. 
  An old man with no nose leans out of the crowd and asks if I’d like to earn a few bob. 
  He thinks I’m a boy. Bobs sound good. 
  I sell my first Footy Records.  
  For the Swans. 
  He gives me few bob. 
  He says,’What’s your name?’ 
  And I say ‘Swannie.’ 
 
  The Swans won that day. 
  And the men sing Hallelujah. 
  Which is Christian for ‘You little beauty.’ 
  And they all look down at me and think I had something to do with it. ‘Champ’ they call me. 
  I didn’t know it was the Grand Final. 
  And they didn’t know there’d never be another. 
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